In this paper the measurement, in situ or under free-field conditions, of the surface impedance and absorption coefficient is investigated. Numerical simulations of the measurement of impedance above al ocally reactive surface is performed with the Boundary Element Method (BEM). Experiments are also made in asemi-anechoic chamber and in ar egular office room. Three calculation methods used to obtain the surface impedance of an absorbent surface are described and compared, twoo ft hem being iterative.T he first, referred to herein as the "q-term", relies on an exact description of the sound field above an infinite locally-reactive plane. The second, the "F-term", relies on an approximation for large values of the argument k | r 2 | in its equations. The third, the "Plane Wave Approximation (PWA )",isasimplification of the spherical wave reflection which considers that the reflected wave has its amplitude and phase changed by asimple planar reflection coefficient. The "F-term" and the "Plane Wave Approximation" methods also assume an infinite locally-reactive plane. The three calculation methods are compared, the differences in the found results are discussed. The three methods are compared mainly for small sound-source to sensor distances (| r 2 | = 0.3m)and it is seen that theytend to convergeasthis distance increase. This comparison is relevant to in situ impedance measurements, since abad choice of the calculation method may lead to apoor result. 
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Summary
In this paper the measurement, in situ or under free-field conditions, of the surface impedance and absorption coefficient is investigated. Numerical simulations of the measurement of impedance above al ocally reactive surface is performed with the Boundary Element Method (BEM). Experiments are also made in asemi-anechoic chamber and in ar egular office room. Three calculation methods used to obtain the surface impedance of an absorbent surface are described and compared, twoo ft hem being iterative.T he first, referred to herein as the "q-term", relies on an exact description of the sound field above an infinite locally-reactive plane. The second, the "F-term", relies on an approximation for large values of the argument k | r 2 | in its equations. The third, the "Plane Wave Approximation (PWA )",isasimplification of the spherical wave reflection which considers that the reflected wave has its amplitude and phase changed by asimple planar reflection coefficient. The "F-term" and the "Plane Wave Approximation" methods also assume an infinite locally-reactive plane. The three calculation methods are compared, the differences in the found results are discussed. The three methods are compared mainly for small sound-source to sensor distances (| r 2 | = 0.3m)and it is seen that theytend to convergeasthis distance increase. This comparison is relevant to in situ impedance measurements, since abad choice of the calculation method may lead to apoor result.
Introduction
The measurement of the surface impedance in free-field conditions or in situ is at opic of interest since this is an on destructive test and can be performed under realistic mounting conditions. There are manyr eferences in literature addressing the issue of impedance deduction [1, 2, 3, 4] in approaches that calculate the surface impedance from measurements of pressure and /o rp article velocity above asurface. The accuracyofthis deduction is dependent on the description of the sound field above the surface.
Allard and Sieben [1] present ageneralization of the impedance tube technique for in situ measurements. The authors used twoclosely-spaced microphones and measured assumption of plane wavesi nr eference [1] is not accurate if the sound source needs to be close to the sensors. Likewise, the assumption that aspherical wave reflects as aplane wave,made in reference [2] , may not be accurate enough.
In manycases, an apparatus to measure the surface impedance in situ must be portable. Therefore the sound source and sensor are close to each other.Since these calculation methods are in use and their accuracy, in the context of source close to sensor,h as not been addressed, it seems relevant to do it in this paper.T he present investigation is important since an erroneous calculation method will lead to apoor result both in free field conditions or in situ.
Therefore, this paper aims to compare three methods to calculate the surface impedance and the absorption coefficient of al ocally reactive surface. Numerical simulations (section 4) are done under free field conditions and experiments (section 5) are done both under free field conditions and in situ.Inthe case of the simulations this is achieved by using the Boundary Element Method (BEM)t oc alculate the sound pressure and particle velocity at ag iven point above alocally-reactive surface (section 2).The ratio between these twoq uantities is referred to herein as the specificimpedance at the measurement position (Z m ). Since Z m is not equal to surface impedance Z ac alculation method is necessary.T he three calculation methods are used to calculate Z with the measured Z m .I tc an be pointed out that Z m is the only input to the method described in section 3.3. Forthe other twocalculation methods (sections 3.1 and 3.2)afirst estimative for Z is required, since these twom ethods are iterative.I nt he case of experiments, free-field conditions are achievedbymeasuring Z m above sufficiently large rockwool sample, inside asemi-anechoic chamber and for the in situ measurement the same rockwool sample is measured inside aregular officeroom.
The three calculation methods rely on analytical solutions for the sound field above an infinite locally reactive surface. As local reaction is assumed, it is known that the surface impedance is independent of the incidence angle and the three calculation methods are compared under normal incidence conditions only.
Sound field above afinite locally-reactive surface
Asquared locally-reactive flat surface is placed on arigid infinite bafflei nt he plane z = 0 ( Figure 1 ).T he surface impedance (Z)o ft he surface is the boundary condition applied to the BEM mesh. It is calculated according to the physical model of aporous material presented in reference [5] . This is the same approach as used in references [6, 7] . The external direct BEM is adapted to calculate the pressure and particle velocity at apoint above the surface. The boundary integral equation is derivedb yt he application of Green'ss econd identity to the Helmholtz wave equation, leading to [8] 
where p( r)isthe sound pressure at anygiven point r; p u ( r) is the unperturbed pressure (asifthere wasnoabsorptive surface, just arigid baffle); G( r, r s )isthe Green'sfunction for 3D acoustical propagation that represents the effect observed at apoint r of aunit source at the point r s ; r s is any point at the surface of the absorptive surface; and c( r)i s 0 . 5if ris located at the absorptive surface and 1if ris located at anyp oint above the absorptive surface. The time factor e −iωt is used and omitted throughout.
Considering that the surface is flat, ∂G( r, r s )/∂n( r s ) = 0. As ∂p( r s )/∂n( r s ) = −iρ 0 c 0 ku n and the bafflei sr igid equation (1) can be rewritten as
where k is the wave number in air; Z = Z s /(ρ 0 c 0 )i sthe normalized surface impedance and Z s is the surface impedance giveni nP as/m. The vectors r 1 and r 2 are giveni n Figure 1 . In order to makeequation (2) dimensionally consistent it would be necessary to multiply the first twoterms on the right side of the equality by aterm A with dimension kg/s 2 ,which would account for the correct amplitude of the sound source. But, since the simulation of the impedance measurement is concerned with the ratio between pressure and particle velocity,t he term A vanishes when the ratio is taken. The formulation used in this paper follows other references, such as [6, 7, 8] . 
Placing r j at thesurface of the absorptive surface and varying m from 1t oM ,t he surface pressure p( r sm )c an be found for each m-th element by solving the obtained system of equations. Once the surface pressure is known, it can be re-inserted into equation (3) to calculate the pressure at anyp oint in the domain. The particle velocity is calculated with use of Euler'srelation.
This approach is similar to that proposed by ChandlerWilde and Hothersall [9] , in which the Boundary Integral Equation (BIE)was used to model the sound field above a ground with impedance changes. Other studies have been presented in the literature using the BEM approach, such as those in references [6, 7] .
AB EM code wasw ritten to be used in this research. The highest simulated frequencyi s4 kHz, with 4e lements per wavelength in this case. The integrals in equation (3) are calculated with use of the standard GaussLegendre quadrature using 6p oints. More elements and Gauss points were tested and convergence wasfound with the above-mentioned values. Also, the results givenbythe BEM code were compared with the same simulation conditions as those in references [6, 7] and similar results were obtained.
Through the calculated pressure and particle velocity at the receiver'sp osition the specifici mpedance (Z m )i s known and is applied in the calculation methods, described in section 3.
Surface impedance and absorption coefficient calculation methods
In this section the three calculation methods are presented. These methods calculate the surface impedance (Z)w ith the specifici mpedance measured at the receiverp osition (Z m ). The absorption coefficient is related to the normalized surface impedance in equation (4),
In this paper the calculation methods for normal incidence (source and receiveronthe same line, perpendicular to the surface)w ill be presented. Fort his case, in Figure 1 , the coordinates of the receiveris(0 ,0 ,z). Thus, r = zẑ,witĥ z being the unit vector in the z direction, | r 1 | = h s − z and | r 2 | = h s + z.
The q-term iterative method
Di and Gilbert [10] presented atechnique to calculate the sound pressure that uses one more step before performing the inverse spatial Fourier transform. In their procedure the reflection coefficient is represented as the Laplace transform of ad istribution of virtual sound sources. The inverse Laplace transform is performed so that the distribution of virtual sound sources is found. Finally,this distribution is inserted in the inverse spatial Fourier transform to findt he acoustic pressure field. Fora ni nfinite locallyreactive plane, and normal incidence, the sound pressure is obtained from
and the particle velocity is
The same discusion, made in section 2, about the dimensional analysis of equations (5) and (6) applies here. As the q-term algorithm uses the ratio between pressure and particle velocity the term A vanishes so that the impedance has the right dimension. The formulation used herein is consistent with reference [10] . The advantage of this formulation is that the integral in equations (5) and (6) can be evaluated numerically in its exact form without anyapproximation. Alvares and Jacobsen [4] proposed an iterative method to calculate the surface impedance based on the mathematical description of the acoustic field presented in reference [10] and equations (5) and (6) .
The iterative method can be described through the following steps: 1) An initial estimate of the surface impedance is calculated by as impler method, to be described in section 3.3. 2) This initial estimate of Z is introduced in equations (5) and (6),a nd an impedance at the measurement position is calculated (Z mc ). 3) Ac omparison between Z m and Z mc is performed. If the difference between these twoquantities is sufficiently small, it means tthe estimated Z is the surface impedance of the surface and the iterative routine is stopped. 4) If the difference is larger than the established convergence criterion (0.000001), another estimate for Z is calculated by the secant method and step 3isexecuted again, repeating 3and 4until the convergence criterion is satisfied. The secant method is described in section 3.1.1.
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The integral term in equations (5) and (6) is calculated numerically by trapezoidal integration. The upper integral limit is chosen by increasing q in the integrand and observing when the integrand becomes sufficiently small (less than 0.0001). The integration step is related to the number of sound sources per wavelength and it is chosen in a conservative way, so that for the highest frequency(4kHz) 85 q sources are considered. The integral limit and the integration step limit the accuracyo ft he method. If the integral limit is too small an error in lowf requencyr ange occurs because the integral is truncated before the integrand becomes sufficiently small. If the integration step is large an error in high frequencyr ange occurs because of the lack of q sources per wavelength. The integration can be very accurate, butasthe integral limit increases and the integration step decreases the processing time increases. The simulations for the required integral limit and integral step will not be presented here for the sakeofbrevity.This iterative method is here referred to as the "q-term".
The secant method
In the former section it wasstated that in step 3ofq-term method acomparison between Z m and Z mc is performed. The iterative algorithm attempts to minimize the difference between them by proper selection of asurface impedance (Z (i) )that leads to aminimum f (Z i ):
where
is the i-th calculated surface impedance and f (Z ) < 0.000001 the routine is stopped as it is expected that the real and imaginary parts of f (Z (i) ) are sufficiently small. In section 4i tw ill be showt hat the q-term algorithm is able to calculate the correct surface impedance even for relativelly small samples, which might be surprising since Z mc is derivedf rom af ormulation that considers the sample to be infinite. This ability of the q-term algorithm will be discussed in more depth in section 4.
The secant method is an alternative to Newton-Raphson method when derivativesare not available [11] . The secant method replaces the derivative by the secant line that goes through f at Z (i) and anearby point. In this waythe next i + 1iteration is defined by
). (8) Additional information on the mathematical proof and convergence of the secant method can be found in reference [11] .
The F-term iterative method
The first attempt to calculate the sound pressure reflected by an infinite plane is attributed to Rudnick [12] . With the use of the spatial Fourier transform it waspossible to decompose the spherical wavesinto aseries of plane waves. In this way, the problem of reflection by ab oundary can be solved in the wave number domain as if the sound field is composed of plane waves. The spatial inverse Fourier transform is then used to obtain the sound field in the spatial domain. Ingard [13] used the locally reactive surface impedance as aboundary condition in an attempt to establish an integral suitable for computation. The author calls attention to the fact that the reflected wave can be interpreted as being produced by asingle image source multiplied by acertain amplitude and phase factor.The amplitude and phase factors are expressed in terms of the plane wave reflection coefficient R p and an "F" term, which is afunction of the surface impedance and position of the receiver, called the "numerical distance". It is worth noting here that only R p will be used in section 3.3.
Nobile and Hayek [14] presented an exposition of the integral computation problem. The authors pointed out that the exact solution of the obtained integral, that appears because of the physics of the problem, seems to be intractable. Some general and particular cases were presented, including an asymptotic solution of the integral term for large values of k | r 2 |.The authors obtained equation (9) (equation 23 in the quoted paper)for the velocity potential)
where R p is the planar reflection coefficient. F is the same term as that which appears in references [12, 13] . If k | r 2 | is considered to be large, only the first term in the F asymptotic series (equation 26 in the quoted paper)isused and it reduces to
where, for normal incidence, λ is givenby
The pressure and particle velocity are givenby
The same discusion, made in section 2, about the dimensional analysis of equations (12) and (13) applies here. As the F-term algorithm uses the ratio between pressure and particle velocity.The term multiplying the velocity potential in equation (9),t hat acounts for the sound souce amplitude, vanishes, so that the impedance has the right dimension. Ingard [13] used aformulation slightly different than the formulation used by Rudnick [12] and Nobile and Hayek [14] , which are based on the velocity potential as in this paper. Kruse [3] proposed an iterative method, similar to that described in section 3.1, based on the formulation of reference [14] , which assume that the parameter k | r 2 | 1. In this particular case only the first term in the asymptotic series (equation 23 of reference [14] )i sn ecessary. The Newton-Raphson method is used to findt he correct surface impedance.
The plane wave approximation method
The plane wave approximation method (PWA )i ssimpler because it assumes that the reflected sound pressure has its amplitude and phase changed only by ap lanar reflection coefficient. In this case, the pressure field is caused by the original source and an image source with strength and phase changed by R p only.F or normal incidence the sound pressure is givenby
In equation 14 the planar reflection coefficient R p accounts for the amplitude of the sound source and the amplitude of the reflection, so that equation (14) is dimensionally consistent.
The normalized impedance at the measurement position is giveninequation (15)
The planar reflection coefficient R p can be calculated from equation (15) as
.
Once the planar reflection coefficient is obtained, the normalized surface impedance can be estimated by equation (15) for z =0, so that,
The surface impedance in equation (17) is the initial estimate of the q-term iterative method described in section 3.1. Note also that the only required input for the PWA method is Z m ,which is the measured data.
Numerical Procedures
In this section as imulation of the impedance measurement under free-field condition is presented. In Figure 1 , at z = 0, aflat square plane with aknown locally-reactive surface impedance represents the absorbent surface. As stated before the surface impedance Z of the surface is calculated according to the physical model of aporous material presented in reference [5] . The pressure and particle velocity are calculated at the receiverposition (0, 0,z)b y the 3D BEM code described in section 2. The ratio of the calculated pressure and particle velocity is the specificimpedance Z m ,which is used by the three calculation methods presented in Section 3. The BEM model is based on a set of mathematical assumptions which are different than the assumption made by the calculation methods. The assumptions of the BEM are the application of Green'ssecond identity and integration overt he surface of afi nite and 25 mm thick.
absorbing surface [8] . On the other hand, the calculation methods are based on the spatial Fourier transform assuming an infinite sample. This fact makes the BEM areliable approach to simulate the impedance measurement. The results obtained by the calculation methods are compared with the "reference" calculated by the physical model [5] . In the first example the measurement above as quared surface of 1mx1missimulated. The thickness of the surface is 0.025 ma nd its resistivity is σ=25000 kgs In the case of surface impedance, the PWAa nd the qterm methods are able to calculate Z correctly in high frequencyrange. Forthe lowfrequencies differences appear. Close inspection of Figure 2shows that the PWAmethod leads to ahigher error than the q-term method. Fornormal incidence, the F-term method leads to the highest error of the three.
Fort he absorption coefficient ( Figure 3 ) the q-term method returns very accurate results. The PWAm ethod only matches the "Reference" for frequencies above 2kHz. Forlow frequencies it exhibits negative values (α< and 25 mm thick. 0),w hich by physical definition of the absorption coefficient is untrue. The F-term method overestimates the absorption coefficient. The explanation of this difference is that the difference between the reflection coefficient calculated with the F-term and the PWAm ethods is expressed in the term (1 − R p )F .This term added to R p in equation (9) leads to deviations expressed both in the magnitude and phase of the reflection coefficient which makes the Fterm algorithm over-estimate in the absorption coefficient. The lack of this term in the PWAmethod is expressed on changes only on the magnitude of R p ,w hich are responsible for the negative values on the absorption coefficient. These effects have been observed consistently in simulation experiments.
As econd numerical example shows the absorption coefficient in Figure 4 . In this case ar ectangular surface of 1.2mx0.6missimulated. These dimensions are equivalent to the samples measured in the semi-anechoic chamber and inside the office room (section 5).T he thickness of the surface is 0.05 mand its flowresistivity is σ=45000 kgs
.The source height is h s = 0.3mand the sensor height is z = 0.01 m, which are the same as in previous example (sothat k | r 2 | is in the same range). Results for the normalized surface impedance (Z = Z s /ρ 0 c 0 )showed to have the same tendencya st he previous example, buta re not shown here for sakeofbrevity.
The behavior of the absorption coefficient in Figure 4is very similar to the behavior in Figure 3 . The same conclusions apply and it can be noted that the three calculation methods convergef or k | r 2 | > 15. The q-term method is the most accurate as it is able to calculate correctly the surface impedance and the absorption coefficient.
The small oscillations around the reference absorption coefficient, observed in Figures 3a nd 4 , are attributed to the absorbent finite size effect, as the BEM is able to simulate it, and the calculation methods assume the surface to be infinite. The same sort of oscillations appear in the results found by Otsuru et al. [6] and Hirosawa et al. [7] and more insight on the effect of the size of the surface can be drawn from these references. The fact that the q-term algotithm is able to calculate relativelly well the absorption coefficient, even for arelativelly small sample, is atributed to the fact the measurement of pressure and particle velocity is taken close to the sample'ssurface. Addtionally the distance between the sound source and the surface of the sample is relativelly small. Similar results were found by Hirosawa et al. [7] , which corroborates the results shown in this section.
Nobile and Hayek [14] have also presented an exact solution for normal incidence. It can be demonstrated that as k | r 2 | →∞ ,λ→∞in equation (11) and F → 0i n equation (10) .AsF →0, equation (9) becomes equal to equation (14) .Therefore, as the exact solution for normal incidence of Nobile and Hayek [14] is numerically equal to the solution of Di and Gilbert [10] in equation (5) it is expected that as k | r 2 | increases the three calculation methods tend toward identical results.
The measurement of the absorption coefficient in freefield conditions is simulated with h s = 3mi nF igure 5. In this case k | r 2 | varies from 5.51 to 220.55. The pressure and particle velocity above an infinite locally-reactive plane are calculated with equations (5) and (6) .The reason to use equations (5) and (6) instead of the BEM formulation is that as h s increases the sample size effect also increases [7] , so that avery large sample size would be necessary in this simulation, butitwould be difficult to simulate with BEM because of the computational cost. Therefore, the point that Figure 5a ims to discuss is what happens for avery large surface when h s is increased.
To do that, the three calculation methods are used to recoverthe surface impedance from the specificimpedance, calculated with equations (5) and (6),a bove the infinite surface. This result shows that as the source to surface distance increases the three calculation methods converge to the same results. This supports the fact that the use of the F-term is appropriate when k | r 2 | is large. Also, in this case, the PWAm ethod is more suitable since, as h s increases, the acoustic field approaches aplane wave behavior.
Experimental Procedures
The measurements described in this section were performed with aP Up robe in as emi-anechoic chamber of 100 m 3 ,with the cut off frequencyofthe absorbing wedge of 150 Hz and inside an office room, with volume of 46.96 m 3 and an average reverberation time of 0.8s.The sound wasr adiated by af ull range loudspeaker mounted on a spherical baffle [15] with the diameter 9cm. Improvement of signal to noise ratio in lowfrequencyrange is obtained with use of al ogarithmic swept sine signal to drive the loudspeaker.
The PU probe is able to measure the sound pressure and particle velocity at the same spot. The calibration of PU probe wasm ade by the free field method, which means that one aims the sensor away from anyreflective surface. The signals of pressure and particle velocity are measured under this condition and the impedance is corrected by the theoretical acoustic impedance of am onopole in the free field. This calibration approach is used in references [16, 7] . The impedance measured close to the surface of the sample is corrected by this calibration. All measurements are smoothed by amoving average.
Basten edeBree [17] proposed that the use of the moving average is more stable to remove spurious reflections, in the lowfrequencyrange, than the use of temporal windowing. In short, the moving average consists in obtaining an average of M frequencylines near each other in a waythat the i-th element of the measured transfer funcion TF (f i )isgiven by [18, p. 345 ]
where M is at erm that increases with frequency. In this paper the i-th term of the TF is the average of the values of the spectral lines i − (0.4i/15000)f i (n fft /F S )and i + (0.4i/15000)f i (n fft /F S ), where n fft = 8192 is the number of points of the FFT and F S = 44100 is the sampling frequency. The first measurement is of ar ockwool sample with dimensions of 1.2m × 0.6m,0 . 05 mt hick and density 80 kg/m 3 inside the semi-anechoic chamber.T he source height is h s = 0.3mand the sensor height is z = 0.015 m. Acomparison of the three calculation methods for the surface impedance is shown in Figure 6 . absorption coefficient calculated with the PWAm ethod agrees with the calculated by the q-term above 2kHz. As in the numerical simulation, the PWAmethod also exhibits negative values in the lowf requencyr ange. The absorp-tion coefficient calculated by the F-term method also follows the behavior of the numerical simulations as for most of the frequencyr ange its results are higher than the results obtained with the q-term method. It can also be seen that the performance of all the calculation methods is precise for in situ measurements, as the absorption coefficient measured in the office room is close to the absorption coefficient measured in the semi-anechoic chamber.The differences between the twoabsorption coefficients measured at the twor ooms are attributed to measurement uncertainty. These results have been found to be repeatable in all measurement cases investigated, butonly one experimental result is shown in this research for the sakeofbrevity.
Discussion
The conclusions that can be drawn from numerical simulations and experiments is that when using asound source placed close to the PU probe both the PWAa nd the Fterm methods provides results which are less reliable than the results obtained by the q-term method, at least for absorbers with plane surfaces.
The main limitation of the PWAm ethod is that it assumes that the reflected spherical waveshaveits amplitude and phase changed only by the planar reflection coefficient (R p ), which is aphysical approximation and not accurate in the cases studied. This is agood approximation only for high frequencies or large source to sensor separation. In either case the wave-fronts become more and more similar to aplane wave.Inlow frequencyrange, and/or when the source is close to the sensor,this approximation does not hold and the surface impedance and absorption coefficient does not equal to the reference value (int he numerical simulations). On the other hand, this is am athematically simpler model and the surface impedance calculated by it is an adequate initial estimative to be used in ai terative method such as the q-term method. An initial estimative with al arge error would not lead the iterative method to convergence.
The main limitation of the F-term method is the use of the approximation k | r 2 | 1i nt he analysis of the integral obtained from the physical problem. Again for high frequencies and/or large k | r 2 | the F-term method is able to calculate the surface impedance and the absorption coefficient correctly.I nl ow frequencyr ange the absorption coefficient is over-estimated.
The q-term method relies on precise numerical integration of the sound pressure and particle velocity.I td oes not assume that the wave-fronts are plane or that k | r 2 | is large. Forthe numerical simulations the q-term method is the only of the three that wasable to calculate the surface impedance and the absorption coefficient correctly at low and high frequencies. Experimental results also showthat the q-term method is able to display the general behavior of the absorption coefficient of ap orous material, which is an absorption close to zero in lowfrequencyrange and tending to 1asfrequencyincreases. Therefore, for planar absorbers and in applications in which the sound source is placed near the sensor (k | r 2 | is not large enough)t he q-term iterative method seems to be the best choice of the three. The correct choice of the method to calculate surface impedance is critical for in situ impedance measurements, since abad choice will lead to apoor result.
The analysis presented herein is limited in twoa spects that are woth pointing. The first is the limitation of the algorithms to measure only locally reactive samples. This is inheareted in the formulations of the sound field shown in section 3. In order to measure non-locally reactive samples am ore precise formulation, that takes into account this behaviour of the sample, must be used. This formulation is very complex, as pointed by Allard et al. [19] , buts ome solutions have been proposed in the literature [20, 21] for the measurement with aPUsensor.The cost of the mathematical complexity of the problem is reflected on the time taken to compute the correct surface impedance of anon-locally reactive sample. Forthis reason it seemed woth presenting the investigation made in this paper since the algorithms compared herein are relativelly much faster than the ones proposed in references [20, 21] .
The second limitation is that very lowa bsorbent samples were not considered. This has been investigated to some extent by Brandão et al. in arecent publication [22] . In this analysis it has been shown that for very lowa bsorbent samples the measurement of the surface impedance, with aPUsensor,isaffected by ahigh uncertaintty. The uncertainty sources are present both in the measurement of the transfer function between pressure and particle velocity and due to the uncertainty on the localization of the acoustic centers of the sound souce and the PU sensor.T he uncertainty wass hown to be specially high for lowabsorbent samples since the particle velocity near such as ample is small. The analysis presented herein, altough limited in these aspects, is relevant to the advance of the measurement of surface impedance with aPUsensor.
Conclusions
In this paper as imulation of the measurement of impedance wasp erformed under free-field conditions with a BEM model. Experiments were also performed in asemianechoic chamber and in an office room. Three methods, used to calculate the surface impedance of al ocally reactive surface, were compared with numerical simulations and experiments.
Forthe investigated cases, which are normal incidence, locally reactive samples and absorbers with planar surface, the q-term iterative method wasshown to be the most accurate as it relies on precise numerical integration. Numerical simulations of the impedance measurement showed that the q-term method wast he only able to retrieve correctly both the surface impedance and the absorption coefficient for the whole frequencyrange. The F-term iterative method overestimates the calculated absorption coefficient. It has been shown that this overestimation is caused by the assumption that k | r 2 | is large, which is not true for lowf requencies or when the sound source is close to the sensor.I tw as also found that the PWAm ethod is not accurate in lowf requencyr ange because it considers that the reflected spherical wave has its magnitude and phase changed by as imple reflection coefficient. On the other hand, the mathematical simplicity of the method allows the use of the calculated surface impedance as afirst estimative for the iterative algorithm, in spite of its inaccurate behavior.F or high frequencies, or large source to sensor separation, the three methods convergea st he built in assumptions become accurate.
Experiments made on asemi-anechoic chamber and in situ,inthe office room, corroborate the results found with the simulations as the behavior of the curves obtained with the measurements is very similar to the behavior obtained with the numerical simulations. It can be pointed that the choice of the correct calculation method is critical for measurements under free-field conditions or in situ.Itisafact that for in situ applications the accuracyo ft he measurement is affected by manyo ther parameters in ac omplicated way, butanerror in afundamental issue, such as the calculation method used to retrieve the surface impedance, would lead to apoor result. Agood choice leads to amore precise result.
